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1. Alice plans a birthday party on Sunday evening and invites her friends. Here are her friends’ answers:

Sally : That sounds great but I am going to a jazz concert.

Julia : I’m sorry but I can’t join you on Sunday night.

Anna : I love parties, but I can’t. I have to take care of my little sister.

Sophia : It sounds nice but I have to leave before 6 pm.

Rose : I’d love to but my grandparents will visit us at the weekend.

Alexis : A birthday party? I can’t say no. Do you need any help?

Who refuses the invitation by giving an excuse?

A) Alexis, Sally, and Julia
B) Julia, Sophia, and Rose
C) Anna, Sophia, and Alexis
D) Sally, Anna, and Rose

2. Mary organizes a graduation party and sends her friends an invitation card. After Laura looks at the invitation, she texts
Mary to get some more information about the event.

JOIN OUR
GRADUATION PARTY

CLASS OF

$15 Each person

Friday 19 June 
Happy Garden

123 Main Street,
22 Eastmont Drive, CA

According to the information above, which of the following can be Laura’s message to Mary?

A) How much do we have to pay?
B) What time is the party going to start?
C) Where is the party going to take place?
D) When is the event going to be?
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3. The table below shows what Dean and his friends prefer doing at weekends.

Dean Sam Sarah Hannah

Going to a concert Seeing a movie Staying at home Training for the 
tournament

Going to parties Doing shopping Taking piano lessons Going to the cinema

According to the information above, which of the following is CORRECT?

A) Sarah and Hannah enjoy attending parties.
B) Sam and Dean love watching films.
C) Dean and Sarah are interested in music.
D) Hannah and Sam like spending time at home.

4. Success High School teachers prepare the following form to find out their students’ interests.

Please choose the act�v�t�es you want to jo�n.

Saturday SundayTuesday Thursday

Riding a bicycle

Planting trees

Planting trees Visiting a space
station

Going to the
theatre 

Playing volleyball Cleaning up
the forest

Working on a
DNA model

Visiting a museum

According to the information above, which of the following is NOT correct?

A) Students can try extreme sports on Tuesday.
B) There will be environmental activities on Thursday.
C) Activities on Saturday are related to science.
D) Students can take part in cultural activities on Sunday.
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5. In their English class, students ask each other questions and write down their answers. Below are John’s notes:

My friends in the class who...

like camping and trekking
enjoy going to concerts
love visiting book fairs
dislike arguing with friends
hate eating fast food

Terry, Harry, Emily

Patricia, Sophie

Larry

Carl, Alan

Bobby

According to the information above, which of the following is CORRECT?

A) Four people enjoy doing outdoor activities.
B) Both Patricia and Larry like listening to music.
C) Carl and Alan never get on well with their friends.
D) Only one person prefers vegetables to hamburgers.
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